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bitter privation to millions are commonly attributed to the over-production of wealth, is it any wonder that a reform which is urged on the ground that it would still further increase the production of wealth should fail to arouse popular enthusiasm ?
If, indeed, it be popular ignorance that gives persistence to the belief in protection, it is an ignorance that extends to questions far more important and pressing than any question of tariff—an ignorance that the advocates of free trade have done nothing to enlighten, and that they can do nothing to enlighten until they explain why it is that in spite of the enormous increase of productive power that .has been going on with, accelerating rapidity nil this century it is yet so hard for the mere laborer to got a Jiving.
In this great fact, that increase in wealth and in the power of producing wealth does not bring any general. benefit in which, all classes share—does not for the great masses lessen the intensity of the struggle to live, lies the explanation of the popular weakness of free trade. It is owing to the increasing appreciation of this fact, and not to aoeidontal causes, that nil ovor the civilized world the free trade movement has for sonic time been losing energy.
American revenue reformers delude themselves if they imagine that protection, can now bo overthrown in the United States by a movement on. tlio lines of the Oobdcn Club. The day for that ikih passed.
It is true that the British tariff reformers of forty years ago were enabled on these linos to arouse the popular enthusiasm necessary to overthrow ] >rotection. But not only did the fact that the British, tariff made .food dear enable them to appeal to sympathy and

